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Subject to Protective 

2. Brush action spring and action tube with gun cleaning solvent 
3. Dry with clean cloth. 
4. Apply a thin coat of Rem Oil to prevent rusting. 
5. Replace the fore-end and tighten fore-end screw. 

Cleaning the trigger plate 

1. Engage the safety mechanism. 
2. Close the action. 
3. Tap out front and rear trigger plate pins. :, .. ,. 
4. Lift rear of the trigger plate assembly and remqii'ili~~::;embly from the receiver. 
5. Spray the trigger plate assembly with Rem Oil as'%6.W@~~:~t<;ind for 15 minutes. Spray again 

to wash off components. Shake off excess lubricant .:'::::I::§:::§? 
6. Check to make sure that the end of the di$:t;Qij~i;)'d$Jmi~W'Mct of left connector. 
7. Carefully insert the trigger plate assembly::1~~]f:\e.J:(;£eiver. 
8. Position to align holes and tap in front ~D9 rear'tnQQW::P:!~ttpins 
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Cleaning the barrel '' 
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1. First check the chamber and mag~~i~e·t~Wi~~~;~~ffi'~here are no cartridges in the firearm. It is a 
good idea to use the instructi~~~::~MJ~~::!:}qµipmeftfprovided in a good cleaning kit 

2. Remove the bolt assemblY.d\J ::;,,,,;,;,,,,, 
3 Select the correct caliber ~l~ning brush an~m~ft!i!Ch the brush to the cleaning rod. 
4. Put the cleaning brush i~ffiJfj:ft::QR~ cleaninQ:i@lvent 

'' :.:->~->:-:.:->~->:-:.: >~-,.. -:.:-:.~->~. 

NOTE: Barrel should lay,::~m:i~;~;~i1:ry~~fj.'~'~j&~tion port facing down during cleaning. Always 
clean the barrel from thi'f~@m~~Mi;Qd to tnemuzzle. 
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5. Push the cleaning(~ijkh thrq~~~,rn~'~efel several times. 
6. Remove brush ~r:9:fflfod, i~h tip with patch, and push through the bore. 
7. Repeat severa,l:~W~s, u~i\)'ifa new cleaning patch each time, until the patch is not dirty. 
8. Push a clean p~::~~~~~ted with Rem Oil through the barrel. 
9. Push a clean dryp'atc~!~~~~g~!be barrel to remove excess lubricant 
10. Apply a thi@®~qf Rem'tni''~4'~He outside of the barrel with a soft clean cloth. 
11. After clea·nlffgJhil\:~arreJ..clearnhe receiver and the trigger assembly. 
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1. Put t~:~:~~l:i~~bMi~m in the 'S' position. 
2. RemoveJhe boff~&:n61 . . ,.,,,.,,,.,,, .. ,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,.,., ... ,,,.,,,.,, y 
3. I#.m:~~§ti~~:µp,§i.de down. 
4/A.&i'iove the'stMk screws. 
$..min the stock a\nl'.$,Jr,om the receiver and trigger assembly. 
:·:.~<:~~:~: : : : '.:' . 
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v. Remington 
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